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Abstract. The domain complexity and structural- and semantic
heterogeneity of biodiversity data, as well as idiosyncratic legacy datacreation processes, present signiﬁcant integration and interoperability
challenges. In this paper we describe a case-study of ontology-driven
semantic mediation using records of ﬂower-visiting insects from three
natural history collections in South Africa. We establish a conceptual
domain model for ﬂower-visiting, expressed in an OWL ontology, and
use it to semantically enrich the three data-stores. We show how
this enrichment allows for the creation of an integrated ﬂower-visiting
dataset. We discuss how the ontology captures both implicit and explicit
knowledge, and we show how the ontology can be used to identify
and analyze high-level ﬂower-visiting behaviour. We propose that a
system that employs this ontology for semantic enrichment and semantic
mediation may be used to automatically construct ﬂower-visiting and
pollination networks, the manually constructed equivalents of which are
routinely used by domain scientists to analyze their data.
Keywords: biodiversity information, semantic mediation, ontology,
plant-insect interactions, pollination.

1

Introduction

The challenges of integrating, or making interoperable, distributed,
heterogeneous sources of biodiversity- and ecological data have been described
[1,2]. Biodiversity is a complex domain and is no diﬀerent from other domains in
that users encode diﬀerent deﬁnitions of the same concepts [3], which frustrates
eﬀorts to integrate data.
We present a case-study of three data-stores of ﬂower-visiting insect
specimens. All three data-stores consistently contained the names of the plant
species, termed host-plants, with which both ﬂower-visiting and non-ﬂowervisiting insect specimens were associated. Whereas ﬂower-visiting records were
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not explicit in most records of two data-stores, most records of the third datastore contained explicit, easily distinguishable ﬂower-visiting data. To develop a
semantic mediation solution, we created the ﬁrst version of an OWL ontology
containing concepts related to ﬂower-visiting and the utilization of ﬂower
products, as well as the bearing of pollen by insect vectors. Our work will
facilitate the construction of a system to bring about interoperability between
distributed and heterogeneous biodiversity data-stores and systems. This will
enable biodiversity scientists to more easily extract and analyze the behaviour of
ﬂower-visiting insects. Such a system would allow ﬂower-visiting and pollination
networks to be automatically assembled and compared.
Outline. In Section 2 we sketch the background against which the need for our
study emerged, discuss previous work in biodiversity semantics, and introduce
our case-study of interoperability of ﬂower-visiting data. Section 3 begins by
describing the domain of ﬂower-visiting and pollination, including our scope,
before explaining the process of ontology construction. Expert- and implicit
knowledge is highlighted. The usefulness of the concepts in the ontology is
discussed in Section 4, by linking data from the data-stores to classes in the
ontology. Finally we discuss our approach to a potential solution, including areas
where future work is required, and conclude.

2
2.1

Background
Semantics in Biodiversity Informatics

The importance of veriﬁable specimen-vouchers (i.e. physical preparations such
as pinned insects) in museum collections has caused attention to be focused
on such specimen information [4]. In recent years observations of biodiversity
have become important, including observations made by citizen scientists [5].
Both voucher records and observations (collectively termed occurrences) have
been subject to the development and adoption of useful standards for publishing
and exchanging biodiversity information (the group known as Biodiversity
Information Standards (BIS), formerly called the Taxonomic Databases Working
Group or TDWG) [6]. One of the BIS standards is the set of terms named the
Darwin Core, which contain ‘clearly deﬁned semantics that can be understood by
people or interpreted by machines, making it possible to determine appropriate
uses of the data encoded therein’ [7]. The purpose of the Darwin Core terms is
to allow biodiversity data to be published and integrated [7].
Biodiversity data are commonly formatted according to the Darwin Core
standard and then uploaded to a Global Biodiversity Information Facility
(GBIF) participant node (such as the South African Biodiversity Information
Facility, SABIF). The data then become discoverable via the GBIF Data Portal,
and may be downloaded upon acceptance of conditions. Whereas such database
federation has been successful for the sharing of core data attributes (e.g. the
Darwin Core categorizes terms as relating to Occurrence, Event, Location,
Identiﬁcation, Taxon), more specialized data, for example data that record biotic
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interactions such as parasitism or pollination, are typically omitted because
standard terms to describe speciﬁc instances of ecological interactions do not
yet exist. Currently, shared data therefore fall short of the common phrase ‘who
did what to whom, where, when, how and why?’ because the ‘what’, ‘how’ and
‘why’ are still missing.
The ‘Who’ and ‘To Whom’. The Taxon Concept Schema (TCS) [8,9], is
a standard model to exchange taxonomic information (hence the alternative
name ‘Taxonomic Concept Transfer Schema’). The TCS is written in XML.
More speciﬁcally, the TCS allows ‘explicit communication of information about
Taxon Concepts and their associated names’ [8]. A Taxon Concept is a concept
or deﬁnition of a group, such as a new beetle species, in a taxonomist’s mind,
which may become published in an article. Several collaborative initiatives aim
to deﬁne standardized concepts to describe the anatomy and morphology of
animals e.g. Hymenoptera [10] or plants [11].
The ‘Where’ and ‘When’. The Darwin-SW Ontology is described as ‘an
ontology using Darwin Core terms to make it possible to describe biodiversity
resources in the Semantic Web’ [12]. This is seen as particularly useful for
publishing, as Linked Open Data, datasets consisting of Darwin Core terms.
Ecological Semantics. Much work has been done to deﬁne concepts used in
ecology. Ecological Metadata Language (EML) has a long history of practical
application [13,14], and much work has advanced the use of ontologies [15,16] to
create interoperable systems and to enable the execution of scientiﬁc workﬂows
[17,18].
The Need for Defining the ‘What’, ‘How’ and ‘Why’ of Biodiversity
Information. While the Ecology Ontology and Ecological Networks Ontology
[15] contain useful constructs, we found no published, formal deﬁnitions of
biotic interactions, i.e. concepts that describe speciﬁc behaviours representing
interactions between individual animals, or between plants and animals.
Some preliminary work has been done to extend the Darwin Core standard
to broadly include interactions [19] by using terms e.g. VisitedFlowerOf,
FlowerVisitedBy, NestedIn, UsedAsNestBy. A short list of standard terms
was proposed [20] speciﬁcally for the interaction, VisitedFlowerOf. This list
contains the elements: PollinationEvidence, PollenRemoval, NectarRemoval,
OilRemoval and FlowerPredation. Doubt has been expressed as to whether
this approach will result in the adequate expression of relationships between
specimens or observations.
Semantic Mediation in Biodiversity Informatics. An underlying ontology
was used to integrate cereals data from public web databases with data from
a local database, allowing molecular characteristics and phenotypic expression
to be correlated [37]. While the subject of semantic mediation in biodiversity
informatics has been addressed as an architecture component (e.g. [17,18]), few
examples of practical applications exist.
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Background to the Case-Study

The Quality of Biodiversity Data in South African Museums. South
African natural history museums participated in a programme [21] to cleanse
and migrate their data to a standard relational database schema and application
(Specify Collections Management Software, University of Kansas Biodiversity
Institute). Despite having general data of a higher quality, and consistency
in schema and syntax, participating researchers of ﬂower-visiting were still
unable to easily extract meaningful summaries across data-stores because
semantic heterogeneity remained an unresolved challenge. Further work was
therefore undertaken with three data-stores that contained data related to
collections of ﬂower-visiting insects, namely those of the Albany Museum (AM)
in Grahamstown, Iziko Museum (SAM) in Cape Town and the Plant Protection
Research Institute (SANC) in Pretoria. Table 1 summarizes the data attributes
that characterized the data-stores and shows how the word flower(s) could be
used to distinguish ﬂower-visiting records. The heterogeneity of biodiversity
information is evident in Table 1. For example, AM is a specialized ﬂower-visiting
data-store because it includes even the colours of visited ﬂowers, and almost all
the records are marked with the words ‘visit’ and ‘ﬂower’ (also Table 2). On
the other hand, SANC contains less-meaningful information for a ﬂower-visiting
researcher.
Table 1. Data attributes from the three data-stores. FV = percentage explicit ﬂowervisiting records. Flower-visiting records were distinguished by the Sampling Method
and Insect Behaviour attributes.

3

SAM sample data
(n=2 094) 3% FV

SANC sample data
(n=219) 4% FV

AM sample data
(n=21 159) 97% FV

Host Type
Host Taxon

host-plant
Diascia capensis

host-plant
Ruschia indecora

Sampling Method

flowers

Insect Behaviour
Flower Colour

foraging on nectar
[no data]

swept from
flowering Acacia
albida
[no data]
[no data]

host-plant
Indigofera
nigromontana
hand net

visiting flowers
deep pink

Ontology Construction in the Domain of
Flower-Visiting and Pollination

Various kinds of animals, including arthropods (e.g. insects), birds (e.g.
humming-birds and sunbirds) and mammals (e.g. bats) are well-known flowervisitors because they live a life of actively, frequently and consistently seeking
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out ﬂowers in order to utilize the ﬂowers themselves or their products. The
most important ﬂower products are nectar, pollen and oil, which are ingested or
collected by the ﬂower-visitors. Insects are important ﬂower-visitors and many
insect groups have co-evolved as pollinators of plants.
Pollination is deﬁned with varying granularity. A simple deﬁnition reads: ‘The
transfer of pollen from an anther to a stigma’ [22]. Some deﬁnitions emphasize
that all pollination is ultimately an event (one-step process) because it consists
of the act by which pollen is deposited on the pollen-receptive surfaces of a ﬂower
(or other reproductive structure such as a cone). In the typical case, pollination
(cross-pollination) is a two-step process whereby a vector (‘carrier’) transfers
pollen from the anther of one ﬂower to the stigma of another ﬂower [22]. This
is the deﬁnition that formed the basis of our domain model, though we did not
model the process or event of pollination.
In the study of ﬂower-visiting ecology, pollination may or may not be
conﬁrmed in a ﬁeld setting. Conﬁrmation of pollination requires closely following
the ﬂower-visitor and recording its behaviour to see whether it actually transfers
pollen onto the stigma. Thus, when ecologists refer to ‘pollination’ or a
‘pollinator’, unless otherwise stated, the word is usually used loosely to mean
‘inferred pollination’ or ‘potential pollinator’/‘pollen vector’ (an organism that
carries or transports pollen). Flower-visiting records are the basic currency
of pollination ecologists because ﬂower-visiting is easier to observe with high
conﬁdence.
Scope. We limited our modelling to angiosperms (ﬂowering plants) that are
pollinated by vectors i.e. not by an abiotic medium such as wind or water.
We circumscribed as ﬂower-visitors those taxa that belong to the phylum
Arthropoda i.e. including the terrestrial groups represented broadly by spiders,
millipedes (which mostly inhabit the soil) and insects. Plant galls caused
by developing insect larvae, including larvae developing in ﬂower-galls, were
excluded from the domain. There was no geographic limitation to our study.
3.1

Concepts Used in Domain Modelling: Flower-Visiting and
Pollen-Bearing

For the purpose of ontology construction we chose to deﬁne the concept of a
flower-visitor broadly, by interpreting a review of ﬂower-visiting insects [23]. This
review clearly included in the concept insects that hid in ﬂowers (e.g. thrips),
camouﬂaged themselves against ﬂowers in order to ambush prey (e.g. mantids)
or laid eggs in ﬂowers (e.g. fruit ﬂies). An insect can be a ﬂower-visitor even if it
does not ingest or collect nectar, pollen, oil (with or without terpene fragrance),
resin, gum, anthers, ovules, seeds, petals or some other part of the ﬂower or the
entire ﬂower.
It is generally accepted that pollen-transfer, both from the anther to a ﬂowervisitor and from the ﬂower-visitor to the stigma is an accidental process1 . A
ﬂower-visitor can become more-or-less covered in pollen, which it may then
1

Fig-wasps seem to undertake an intentional pollination ritual [36].
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groom oﬀ the surfaces of its body using its tarsi (feet) and mouthparts, and
pack into the scopa (hairy patch) on the hind leg, or store on the abdomen or
in the crop. The pollen is then taken back to the nest and fed to the young (e.g.
social bees) or deposited as nest provision for future young (e.g. solitary bees).
Some plants, e.g. orchids and milkweeds, produce a pollinium (plural pollinia),
or pollen-mass, borne on a sticky stalk that adheres to the ﬂower-visitor’s body.
The whole complex including the pollinium and the stalk is called a pollinarium
(plural pollinaria).
3.2

Expert- and Implicit Knowledge

Students of ﬂower-visiting and pollination know implicitly that e.g. an adult
beetle or ﬂy or wasp of a certain taxonomic group (e.g. monkey beetles of the
tribe Hopliini), or any bee (superfamily Apoidea) has only one reason to be
associated with a plant, and that is to visit the plant’s ﬂowers, usually to ingest
or collect nectar or pollen or other ﬂower products. Many publications list known
ﬂower-visiting groups [23].
The importance of implicit knowledge is even more pronounced in the
particular case of bees of the genus Rediviva, consisting of 26 species that are
endemic to South Africa, Lesotho and Swaziland. The females only visit a small
number of plant species (about 140 species in 14 genera) whose ﬂowers produce
oil to attract these particular bees, or they will visit any number of other plant
species whose ﬂowers produce nectar instead of oil [24]. The female bees collect
and carry the oil using hairs on their especially-adapted, long front legs, and
take the oil back to their nests as provision (i.e. the egg is laid on the oil in
the nest and the female that laid the egg then abandons the nest while the
larva develops by feeding on the oil). Male Rediviva bees only visit ﬂowers that
produce nectar, which, like the females that visit ‘nectar plants’, they ingest to
sustain themselves. A ‘nectar-plant’ could be any ﬂowering plant species, in the
area that the bee frequents, that happens to have nectar in its ﬂowers at the
time. Among all the specimen records in the SANC data-store that were created
during the course of preparing two seminal articles on the famous Rediviva oilcollecting bees of southern Africa, the words ‘visit’, ‘ﬂower’ or ‘oil’ do not occur
once. The reason for this was probably related to the need for critical information
to ﬁt onto a small specimen label. No information was lost within the museum
because an expert only needs to know the sex of the adult bee specimen and the
plant species name to know whether a Rediviva bee was collecting nectar or oil,
and that it was visiting ﬂowers [25,26]).
3.3

The Flower-Visiting and Pollen-Bearer Ontology

In this section we describe the semantic analysis and ontology construction
process we followed to create the OWL ontology using Protégé [27]. Both
bottom-up (i.e. from the data) and top-down ontology construction approaches
(i.e. from literature and discussions with experts) were employed. We re-used
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concepts from the Plant Ontology [11] where possible. In modelling ﬂowervisiting we made extensive use of the Role concept as deﬁned in BFO (the
Basic Formal Ontology) [28]. Examples of roles include the role of a person as
a surgeon or the role of a chemical compound in an experiment. We created
-Role concepts for the activities associated with ﬂower-visitors, and created
an Object Property participates in (inverse: participated in by), thus
a FlowerVisitor participates in some FlowerVisitorRole. The -Role
taxonomy is depicted in Figure 1.

Fig. 1. The roles (concepts) in the asserted class hierarchy as displayed in Protégé 4.2

3.4

The FlowerVisitorRole

Our objective was to make interoperable heterogeneous records of flower-visitors,
which are generally organisms that utilize ﬂowers. We therefore created the
object property, utilizes (inverse: utilized by), and deﬁned the necessary
condition for the class FlowerVisitorRole: utilizes some WholePlant
This means that an organism on a severed ﬂower lying on the ground, or in a
ﬂower arrangement, cannot be a FlowerVisitor.
The necessary and suﬃcient conditions for the class, FlowerVisitorRole, are
either:
A: (utilizes some FlowerMechanicalSupport)
or (utilizes some FlowerSpace)
or (utilizes some FlowerTissue)
or (utilizes some FlowerProduct)
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or
B: (participates in some PlantVisitorRole)
and (member of some FlowerVisitingGroup)
or
C: (bears some Pollen) or (bears some Pollinarium)
In Section A above, utilizes some FlowerMechanicalSupport could mean
alighting on a ﬂower, utilizes some FlowerSpace could mean inserting the
proboscis into the ﬂower or hiding in the ﬂower, utilizes some FlowerTissue
could mean laying an egg inside the tissue or eating the tissue, and utilizes
some FlowerProduct could mean ingesting or collecting nectar or pollen. This
class will therefore include individuals that are incidental ﬂower-visitors (e.g.
spiders) as well as highly specialized pollen-collectors (e.g. bees).
Section B in the above class deﬁnition states that a condition for an
organism that participates in the FlowerVisitorRole is that it utilizes
some WholePlant and is a (member of some FlowerVisitingGroup).
We created the object property, bears (inverse: borne by), meaning to ‘have
on (the outside of the body)’, as in ‘the bee’s abdomen bears pollen’. This
object property was used, in Section C above, to assert that a condition for
an organism that participates in the FlowerVisitorRole is that it bears
Pollen or bears at least one Pollinarium.
3.5

The FlowerUtilizerRole and Descendent Classes, Including
Implicit Knowledge of Rediviva Bees

It was asserted that a condition for the FlowerUtilizerRole is ((utilizes
some FlowerMechanicalSupport) or (utilizes some FlowerSpace) or
(utilizes some FlowerTissue) or (utilizes some FlowerProduct)).
This means that FlowerUtilizerRole is equivalent to FlowerVisitorRole.
We specialized the object property, utilizes, into the object properties,
ingests (inverse: ingested by) and collects (inverse: collected by).
We deﬁned a FlowerProduct to be the class subsuming the class
(FlowerSecretion or Pollen or Pollinarium). The class FlowerSecretion
subsumed
the
class
(FlowerGum or FlowerNectar or FlowerOil or
Flower-Resin).
The FlowerUtilizerRole was specialized into FlowerProductUtilizerRole
and FlowerPollenBearerRole. More speciﬁcally, if an individual utilizes
(ingests or collects) some FlowerProduct, that is suﬃcient to mean that it
participates in the FlowerProductUtilizerRole.
An individual that (bears some Pollen) or (bears some Pollinarium)
suﬃciently meets the condition for the FlowerPollenBearerRole. If an organism
actively ingests or collects pollen, some pollen will invariably remain on
its body after grooming and packing into the scopa. A necessary condition
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Fig. 2. It is asserted that a FlowerPollenBearer need not be a FlowerProduct
Utilizer, but an organism may be both a FlowerPollenBearer and a FlowerProduct
Utilizer because these classes are not disjoint. This successfully models active pollencollecting and pollen-ingesting, which necessarily result in passively bearing pollen.

of the FlowerPollenIngestorRole and the FlowerPollenCollectorRole is
therefore: bears some Pollen. Figure 2 depicts two parts of the inferred class
hierarchy: FlowerProductUtilizer and sub-classes, as well as detail of the
FlowerPollenCollector class hierarchy. The classes in Figure 2 are sub-classes
of Organism. These classes participate in the -Role classes depicted in the
taxonomy in Figure 1.
The conditions that are suﬃcient for membership in the FlowerOilCollector
class are as follows: ((participates in some FlowerOilCollectorRole))
or ((participates in some OilPlantVisitorRole) and (member of some
FlowerVisitingGroup) and (has sex only Female) and (part of some
RedivivaGenus)).
This means that a FlowerOilCollector can either be observed directly
(collects some FlowerOil) or its presence can be inferred (e.g. in the SAM
data-store) from the facts that an ‘oil plant’ (with ﬂowers that secrete oil, not
nectar) was visited, the insect was a female and it was a species in the genus
Rediviva.

3.6

The IllegitimateFlowerVisitorRole and Sub-classes

With reference to Figure 1, the concept of ‘illegitimately’ visiting ﬂowers (i.e.
by deﬁnitely avoiding coming into contact with the anthers, and therefore
never becoming a FlowerPollenBearer) is frequently encountered in the ﬂowervisiting literature, and we therefore included this in our ontology. Robbers, which
damage the petals (e.g. by biting a hole in the petal to access the nectar), are
distinguished from thieves, which inﬂict no petal damage. A secondary robber
obtains nectar through the hole made by a primary robber [29].
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4

Linking the Ontology to Existing and Future Data

The class, FlowerUtilizer (Section A of the deﬁnition of the
FlowerVisitorRole) therefore represents records resulting from the
observations of a generalist scientist who may record an organism generally
utilizing a ﬂower by e.g. sitting on, or ﬂying around and feeding from (visiting),
a ﬂower. In the AM data-store a small number of records were classiﬁed as
members of the class FlowerUtilizer (Table 2).
Table 2. Examples of the class FlowerProductUtilizer in the AM data-store
# records
137
95
8
20135
380
22
16
8

Behaviour
Visiting extraﬂoral nectaries
On foliage
On stem of plant
Visiting ﬂowers
In ﬂowers
On ﬂowers
Sheltering in ﬂower
In copula on ﬂowers

Class
PlantVisitor
PlantVisitor
PlantVisitor
FlowerProductUtilizer
FlowerUtilizer
FlowerUtilizer
FlowerUtilizer
FlowerUtilizer

The vast majority of records, however, were instances of the class,
FlowerProductUtilizer. An expert in the study of ﬂower-visitors would record
a ﬂower-visitor to be an instance of the class FlowerProductUtilizer (i.e.
speciﬁcally ingesting or collecting nectar or pollen). Importantly, this observation
can be made by an expert observing an insect that has not even touched a ﬂower.
The expert is able to classify the organism into a speciﬁc taxonomic group, and
to remember how previous individuals in this speciﬁc group have behaved (i.e.
they visited ﬂowers, which is a shorter way of recording that they ingested or
collected nectar or pollen), and to know that newly observed individuals of the
same group are unlikely to behave diﬀerently. The predominance of records of
the FlowerProductUtilizer class therefore reﬂects the predominance of bees
and pollen wasps in this data-store, which is due, in turn, to the development
of the careers of the specialists who built the specimen collection. It is therefore
not surprising that the biodiversity information in the AM data-store is richer
than the information in the other data-stores.
4.1

Data in the SAM and SANC Data-Stores

Ninety-seven per cent of the records in the SAM data-store, and 96%
of the records in the SANC data-store, were instances of the class
FlowerVisitor, a term that is less meaningful than FlowerUtilizer or
FlowerProductUtilizer. A small number of records in the SAM data-store were
instances of sub-classes of the class FlowerProductUtilizer. Some of these are
shown in Table 3.
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Table 3. Examples of the class FlowerProductUtilizer in the SAM data-store
# records
1
1
1
1
1

Behaviour
Collecting pollen on yellow ﬂowers.
Patrolling Corymbium. With pollenaria.
Feeding on Brunia laevis pollen.
Foraging on nectar of Euphorbia ﬂowers.
Taking resin from Dalechampia capensis.

Class
FlowerPollenCollector
FlowerPollinariumBearer
FlowerPollenIngestor
FlowerNectarIngestor
FlowerResinCollector

Section C of the deﬁnition of the FlowerVisitorRole (i.e. a
FlowerPollenBearer) is of particular, current interest. If an organism is
seen to bear pollen or a pollinarium, DNA barcoding can be used to identify
[30] the plant species that produced the pollen. This is a very important step in
the study of ﬂower-visiting because it means that it will no longer be necessary
to observe a FlowerPollenBearer, either in any physical association with a
plant or ﬂower, or actually ingesting or collecting pollen, to know:
1. That it must be a FlowerUtilizer (but not necessarily a
FlowerProductUtilizer) and therefore a FlowerVisitor;
2. The list of plant species, which it has recently visited, utilized and borne
pollen from.

5

Discussion and Conclusion

We have shown how implicit domain knowledge about ﬂower-visitors can be
represented in an ontology for use in semantic enrichment of, and semantic
mediation between, heterogeneous data sources.
Researchers of ﬂower-visiting need to summarize data into lists of insect
species and the plant species whose ﬂowers those insects visit, and which they
probably pollinate. These lists usually form the basis of further work involving
the modelling of ﬂower-visiting networks (which are useful in community
ecology), and, more speciﬁcally, pollination networks (e.g. [31]). In an applied
study the ultimate objective may be to compare the characteristics [32] of
pollination networks across space or through time e.g. to estimate the eﬀect,
on pollination, of habitat transformation [33] or global change.
Clearly, systems used to capture and manage specimen data are not designed
to capture the background knowledge required to access the rich, and often
implicit, information associated with these records. This knowledge is usually
held by the curator or scientists who generated the records. This becomes
more pronounced for biodiversity researchers accessing a network of locally
controlled and heterogeneous biodiversity databases. A signiﬁcant barrier to data
integration and analysis will therefore be removed if knowledge can be explicitly
represented within the system. For example, illegitimate ﬂower-visitor species
must be excluded from the process of assembling a pollination network.
In our current ontology we assumed that there are no exceptions of a
KnownFlowerVisitingGroup. This is an area where future work is needed
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because the semantic representation of exceptions, or defeasibility with current
OWL ontologies, is problematic. One of these exceptions is a particular
Afrotropical bee species, which is an obligate raider of other bees’ nests and
therefore has no need to, and never does, visit ﬂowers. Yet bees are the most
important group of ﬂower-visiting insects. Such exceptions will need to be
carefully modelled to prevent the possibility of drawing incorrect inferences.
While the ontology described above can certainly facilitate the creation of a
semantically rich ﬂower-visiting data set, it still falls short of capturing uncertain
and vague biotic interactions associated with ﬂower-visiting occurrences.
Probabilistic graphs such as Bayesian Networks are better able to deal with
uncertain or vague causal relations [34]. In the earth observation domain, the
combination of ontologies and Bayesian networks has recently been explored in
the Sensor Web Agent Platform (SWAP) [35]. In SWAP sensor observations from
heterogeneous sensor data-stores are semantically enriched with OWL ontologies
and used to populate Bayesian networks to determine the probability of the
occurrence of abstract physical earth observation phenomena.
The next step in our semantic mediation system will be to adapt the SWAP
[35] approach and construct a Bayesian network that describes the causal
relations between plant-visiting events, ﬂower-visiting events, pollen transfer
events and pollination events. These events will be deﬁned using concepts from
the ﬂower-visiting ontology. In this way semantically enriched observations from
the three data-stores can be used as proxies to determine the probabilities of the
occurrence of ﬂower-visiting and pollination events.
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